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WELCOME FROM THE CADET
SERGEANT MAJOR
JASON BURGESS
Greetings family and
friends of the Golden
Knight Battalion. I am
very excited to continue
training this semester. I
would like to thank
everyone who attended
our annual Dining Out,
you helped to make it
the largest that I have
seen in my four years
here with the Golden
Knights. Your continued support for the Battalion and your sons
and daughters is greatly
appreciated.
We have some very
exciting events coming
up that I’m sure will
test and prepare the cadets for their futures.
We will be heading to
the University of Vermont to conduct our bi

-annual Field Training
Exercise, that will refine the tactical and
leadership skills of our
MSIIIs that are heading
to Fort Lewis this summer. This will surely
be a weekend of good
training. We are also
spending a couple of
days at Fort Drum to
use their state of the art
Engagement Skills
Trainer (EST), M-16
range, and the land
navigation courses.
We are also spending
an entire Saturday in
the Back 40 refining
our battle drills.
I am proud of all our
new MSI and MSIIs
that have joined our
battalion. They are
coming together

quickly as a class and are
getting a good understanding of how our battalion works. I look forward to seeing how they
grow into Army officers.
This coming May we will
be commissioning 13
MSIV cadets into the
Army as 2nd Lieutenants.
This will be a momentous
occasion, after our four
years here learning and
teaching in the battalion
we are now joining the
big Army. Congratulations to all the MSIVs
and good luck to the
cadets who are going to
summer schools and
LDAC!

CADET MICHAEL FRISONE’S DINING OUT
On February 28th the
Golden Knight Battalion held its annual
Dining Out event at
SUNY Potsdam’s
Barrington Student

Union. This year’s event
followed the recent trend
of being bigger and better
than the year before. This
year over 240 Cadets,
family, friends, Alumni,

and honored guests joined
us for a night of fine dining, ceremony, and entertainment. Honored guests
included the President of
(continued on page 2)
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A R M Y H O C K E Y T E A M FA L L S I N F I E R C E
COMPETITION
C A D E T K E R RY M I T C H E L L
On March 1st the annual
Army vs. Air Force
hockey game was held at
Maxcy Arena at SUNY
Potsdam. This game is part
of the “Boot Competition”
between the Army and Air
Force ROTC programs.
The “Boot Competition” is
a three part contest of
soccer, ice hockey, and
basketball; the best out of

three competitions wins
the coveted Boot. In the
fall the Army ROTC
program won the soccer
event, giving us a one to
nothing lead in the competition, and hockey was
the next event.
The game began quickly
for Army as Kerry
Mitchell scored the first
goal of the game with an

assist from Phillip Ables.
Army held the 1-0 lead
until five minutes later
when Phillip Ables
scored for Army giving
them a 2-0 lead in the
game.
During the last seven
minutes of the period Air
Force responded and
scored two goals to tie
(continued on page 3)

DINING OUT CONTINUED

“Over 240 Cadets,
family, friends,
Alumni, and honored
guests joined us for
a night of fine
dining, ceremony,
and entertainment.”

SUNY Potsdam Dr. John
Schwaller, the Former
Professor of Military
Science and Clarkson
Alum Lieutenant Colonel
(Retired) James Hassett,
Lieutenant Colonel
(Retired) Raymond
Toland, and Colonel
(Retired) John H. Paro of
the Vermont National
Guard. During the occasion people had a chance
to socialize and get professional pictures done by the
Clarkson Photography
Organization. The formal
part of the evening began
with a receiving line
where guests were able to
meet the Cadet and Cadre
chain of command, peruse
memorabilia, awards, and
photos of this year’s training events. Following the
formal dinner, the guest

speaker Captain Gregory
Stone was introduced by
the Cadet Battalion Commander. Captain Stone
was a 2000 graduate of
the Golden Knight Battalion and Clarkson University. During his speech
he left everyone with his
experiences as a commander and highlighting
the importance of what
his job was to his soldiers.
After the guest speaker
Cadet Sergeant Major
Jason Burgess recognized some of our distinguished cadets including
our prior service veterans,
the Ranger Challenge
Team, the Army Ten
Miler Team, and Cadets
that have recently joined
the Golden Knight Battalion. Two of our most
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recent additions to the
battalion were then sworn
in. Cadets Owen Rand
and Jenna Portelli took
the oath of office with
their parents beside them.
The entertainment of the
evening included the
much anticipated slideshow of the Fall Semester
activities and events, and
culminated with the
MSIII class reciting the
Cadet Creed and the Seniors singing the Army
Song. The dinner was
well attended and the
seniors had the sense that
their ROTC careers are
coming to an end and
their next adventure is
quickly arriving.
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GROWING UP IN THE ARMY
CADET LORIN SMITH
As the daughter of
Sergeant First Class
Loren Smith, I’ve experienced military life since I
was three years old.
Through that I’ve dealt
with some emotional difficulties like relocating
and learning about new
cultures. When I was
asked to write this I
thought to myself,
“What’s there to tell?”
To me it has seemed like
a normal life, but to those

who don’t have any
friends or family in the
military, it can be something completely new and
unimaginable. Many people have told me that they
would find it difficult to
move so frequently, but
fortunately my family
and I have only moved
back and fourth between
two states, New York and
Hawaii.
(continued on page 4)

“Although military life
has its troubles, I
believe that it has
helped me to become a
more mature, open
minded, and unbiased
person.”

ARMY HOCKEY CONTINUED
the game at 2-2 at the
end of the first period.
During the second period
Air Force jumped ahead
on the scoreboard scoring a goal halfway
through the period, giving them a 3-2 lead.
Despite many missed
chances the period ended
with the score remaining
3-2 in favor of Air Force.
In the third period Army
came onto the ice motivated, tying the game
quickly with another
goal from Phillip Ables,
making the score 3-3.
Shortly after the tying
goal Air Force scored to
take a 4-3 lead in the
game. Army fought
back to tie the game, but
fell short in spite of

many excellent shots and
a 5 vs. 3 power play. The
game ended 4-3 in Air
Force’s favor.
With the effort and fine
goaltending of Michael
Fensterer from Army, the
players never dissipated
and they fought hard till
the final whistle, the
bounces just went in
favor of Air Force.
The players for Army
included Jason Burges,
Jayson Keys, Geoff
Smith, Michael Fensterer,
Joel Diagostino, Matt
Davison, Charles Brewer,
Jeff Phillips, Phillip
Ables, Geoff Vantine,
Kerry Mitchell, James
Wheeler, Chris O’Conner, and Cory Calvin,
with coaches Nick Miles

and Major Toth. With
the result of the game
Army and Air Force is
now tied 1-1 in the
“Boot Competition,”
leaving the winner of the
next event the victorious
party. The next event
for the Boot is basketball, in a winner takes
all showdown between
Army and Air Force
ROTC, an event that can
not be missed.
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GREEN TO GOLD
CADET WESTBROOK

“I am very blessed to
have the opportunity to
work with the men and
women of the junior
class of the Golden
Knight Battalion.”

When I met Major
Prayner a year ago, he
warned me that things
would be different once
I joined the Golden
Knight Battalion
(GKB). I had just been
selected for the Army
“Green to Gold” program and was getting
my first look at the
Cadets and cadre I
would be spending the
next two years of my
career with. The GKB
had been training on
Fort Drum where I
worked, and I made a
quick trip near the end
of the day to introduce
myself and get a feel for

the people. I wasn’t
there long before
Major Prayner pulled
me aside and began
giving me a ration of
advice. He told me
that the battalion
trained hard and did a
lot of things that I had
probably never done
during my six years of
service; that I would
learn a lot from the
program and from my
new peers. He also
explained that because
of my background and
experience as an Army
NCO I might find
some of the more
(continued on page 5)

Looks like he’s glad
he enrolled in
Green to Gold!

GROWING UP IN THE ARMY CONTINUED
Although I used to hate
moving around to different houses, schools, and
neighborhoods, it has
allowed me to experience all types of environments, people, cultures,
and most importantly,
food. Out of all of this,
the most difficult thing is
having to tell my dad
bye for a year. Although
there are emails, phone
calls, and webcam, it still
doesn’t make it all
better.

In 2003, while we lived
in Hawaii my father had
his first deployment to
Iraq, and during that
deployment my mother
and I participated with
the Family Readiness
Groups. Last October he
was deployed to Iraq for
the second time. What
scares me the most is
how numb I have become
to my dad being away on
training or deployments,
because for most of my
life that is how it has
been.
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The Army has allowed
my family to experience a ton of good
things most people
won’t get the chance to
experience, but there
are a lot of difficulties
that come along with it.
Although military life
has its troubles, I
believe that it has
helped me to become a
more mature, open
minded, and unbiased
person.
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C A D E T M AT T E D G E T T E ’ S F I R S T F T X
This fall semester was
one of the most exciting experiences in my
life. I was very nervous coming in as a
freshman to a new
school and as a new
Cadet. These feelings
quickly changed to
excitement when I
learned of the events I
was going to be taking
part in. Some of these
great challenges were
during the fall Field
Training Exercise
(FTX).

The FTX was an exciting event where the
battalion spent a weekend conducting Army
training. The first
experience was what it
was like to live in a
garrison type situation.
Here we received our
rifles and were told to
keep them within an
arms reach at all times.
We also had to sleep
with the rifles in our
sleeping bags. We were
taught how to properly
get food at meal times
and address higher level
officers when he or she

entered the room. We had
to take a written land navigation test, which was
(continued on page 6)

GREEN TO GOLD CONTINUED
unique qualities of
R.O.T.C. culture
irritating. In the end
he asked me to keep an
open mind and try to
demonstrate some of
the things I had learned
through experience to
my peers, while
learning the things I
needed to be successful
from them in return.
His advice turned out
to be remarkably
accurate. Since I first
watched Cadet
Bierwirth expertly
deliver the school
year’s first weekly
operations order, I
have been perpetually
impressed with the

capabilities of the cadets
I now work with. I’ve
been able to count on
Cadets Geoff Smith and
Coker repeatedly as they
coordinated and resourced events throughout the year. I was able
to call on Cadets Miles
and Critchley when it
was dark in the woods at
Seven Springs and I had
been lost for an hour trying to find my last land
navigation point. I still
envy Cadet Morphet’s
ability to think through
and deliver a tactical
operations order with
ease and perfection. I
decided during the fall
semester that I could

evaluate the performance
of my peers with a simple
benchmark. Would this
cadet be the kind of lieutenant I would desire if I
were still an NCO back
in the active Army? My
answer for most of them
is most certainly yes. In
fact, I wish more of my
lieutenants in the past had
been more like these
professionals. Things
have certainly been
different, like Major
Prayner warned, but I am
very blessed to have the
opportunity to work with
the men and women of
the junior class of the
Golden Knight Battalion.
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“I was very nervous
coming in as a
freshman to a new
school and as a new
cadet. These feelings
quickly changed to
excitement when I
learned of the exciting
events I was going to
be taking part in.”

FALL FTX CONTINUED
similar to the test at LDAC.
We only got four hours of
sleep on a tile floor, but it was
still awesome. Breakfast the
next morning was terrible, but
any food was good before the
task we were about to undertake. That morning we went
on a battalion ruck march
around Clarkson’s campus and
back 40 area. My feet hurt
later that morning, but the
experience of everyone struggling to accomplish the same
task was very cool.
The next day we went on a
land navigation trip to Seven

Springs. This was one of the
easier land navigation courses
because snow was on the ground
and the points we needed to find
were orange. We also had to
watch out for hunters, so we
wore orange hats to identify ourselves. The terrain was difficult
to navigate, and the snow on the
ground made it hard to walk, but
the points were found. Fun
Squad Training Exercises with
paintball weapons were planned
for the FTX, but sadly the snow
prevented us from executing
them.

The FTX was a great learning experience. It really helped me
to understand more what I can expect from the program and what the
program expects from me as I move
up in class. I did well in all of the
tasks assigned to me, and learned
more about myself than an average
college student could. ROTC is
teaching strength that I couldn’t
have found by myself. These events
are only a few experiences I took
part in this past fall semester. I look
forward to new challenges and experiences in the up coming years.

Fall FTX
“My feet hurt later that
morning, but the experience
of everyone struggling to
accomplish the same task
was very cool.”

C A D E T S G E T T H E I R H A N D S O N S O M E F I R E P O W E R AT
WEAPONS LAB
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DINING OUT

Hockey Game vs. Air Force

O N F E B R U A RY 7 T H

CADETS AND CADRE MADE A SKI TRIP TO
M O U N TA I N F O R F U N I N T H E S N O W .
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TITUS
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CLASS PICTURES

MSIVs

MSIIIs

MSIIs

MSIS
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Colonel John K. Bartolotto is an alum of the Golden Knight Battalion’s class of
1983.
He was promoted to Colonel on May 31, 2007 and assumed duties as Chief,
Programs & Requirements and Senior USAR Integrator for the Reserve Component
Advisor, EUCOM.
Over the course of his career he has earned 16 awards and decorations for his
service. He is a real life example of the Golden Knight Battalion’s motto “From the
Front!”
Lieutenant Colonel Brian Page was recently selected for promotion to Colonel.
He commissioned from SUNY Potsdam in May, 1987, and is currently the Professor of
Military Science for Cornell University. The Golden Knight Battalion applauds him for
his accomplishment.
The Golden Knight Battalion welcomes a new cadre member, Captain Ryan Hunt.
He is a Logistics Officer with two deployments under his belt and an alum of SUNY
Potsdam. He will be working with the Green to Gold program at Fort Drum.
2nd Lieutenant Cavan graduated in the top 20% of her platoon in the Basic Officer Leadership Course at
Fort Benning, Georgia. She commissioned from SUNY Potsdam in May, 2008.

Cadets Brendan Rourke and Andrew Gaffield were commissioned on December 13, 2008, at
Clarkson University. Family and friends were present to celebrate.
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Battalion Office Address:
P.O. Box 5875
Potsdam, NY 13699
Phone: (315) 265-2180
Visit our web site at
www.clarkson.edu/armyrotc
Stay updated on battalion
events by sending your
email address to
armyrotc@clarkson.edu

2009 Commissioning Schedule
Clarkson University: May 9th
SUNY Potsdam and Canton: May 15th
St. Lawrence University: May 17th
Cadet Jennifer Zanghi, an MSI at Clarkson University broke the Battalion
all time Army Physical Fitness Test score for females with 365.
The Battalion congratulates her for the accomplishment.
The prior record was held by Cadet Amanda Crosley with 310.

WEDDING

AND

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCEMENTS

Lieutenant Michael Mclaughlin and Lindsey Wilcox were married on
December 20, 2008 at Fort Drum, NY. They settled in Waipahu, Hawaii.
Lieutenant Mclaughlin commissioned from the Golden Knight Battalion
May, 2008, then attended BOLC II and III. He finished his schooling at
Sapper School as a Distinguished Honor Graduate.
Lieutenant Zack Lewis and Elizabeth Holeman are engaged to be married.
Their wedding is planned for Fall 2009. Lieutenant Lewis commissioned
from the Golden Knight Battalion May, 2008, attended BOLC II and III,
and is currently stationed in Baumholder, Germany.

Cadet Christopher Kadar and Jessica Johnson are engaged to be married.
Their wedding is planned for June 10, 2011.
Cadet Kadar will commission December, 2009.

Cadet Lewis Lizotte and Meredith Martin are engaged to be married.
Their wedding is planned for the year 2010.
Cadet Lizotte will commission May, 2009.

Cadet Hilary Coker and Lieutenant Joseph Frego are engaged to be
married. Their wedding is planned for July 25, 2009.
Lieutenant Frego commissioned May 2008, and Cadet Coker will
commission May, 2010.
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